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OUR FARMERS' PAGE.
ENTERPRISE READERS ARE INVITED TO CON-

TRIBUTE AGRICULTURAL, HORTICULTURAL,
LIVESTOCK, POULTRY, DAIRY OR "BIG CROP"
ITEMS FOR THIS DEPARTMENT.

A ProfiUblt Crop in th Northwest.
The second factor miking for the

new prosperity may be termed "the
discovery of flax." For years there
had been a few scattered flax fields,
but it was only In the middle "SO that
the Northwestern pioneer awoke to
the discovery that Unseed oil was of
more truly golden hue, not only than
the wheat Held, but than any

quarts California ever saw.
And so the endless golden yellow of
the fields In August and the tinkling
bells In September, or the flax field

Those who have never heard the
ringing of the flax bells have rnlsscJ
a truly wonderful sensation. The
round sed pods, smaller than peas,
which contain the seed, give a faint
metallic sound which as one drives
or walks through a field, setting
thousands In motion seems like myr-

iads of Infllnlteslmat bells tinkling so
faintly as to be all but Inaudible. Nor
is the mere sight of a flax field in the
mellow August soon to be forgotten.
Imagine a e field, filled with
flowers of a blue more delicate than
violets. And of Its profitable charac-
ter one Illustration will suffice. In
June, 1900. Ole Jannsen bought 160

acres In the heart of the great flax
belt for 10 an acre on the crop pay-

ment plan. Ole "broke up" that fall
and the next spring 135 acres and
planted it In round numbers, at a meeting club
he threshed In the fall eighteen and
one-hal- f bushels to the acre; sold it
for 1 1.394 a bushel: total $3500: a
little more than twice enough to pay
for his land out of his crop. Not only
was the flax Immensely profitable It
self, but It removed from the country
the stigma, "one-cro- country." The
World Today.

Buried Seed.
The Department of Agriculture has

undertaken a series of experiments
Intended to answer, if possible, the
old question, "How Long Can Seods

' R main Buried In the soil and re-

tain their power of germination?"
Many extraordinary x stories have

been told of the prolongation of the
vitality of seeds during many years,
and even centuries, but very few actu-
al experiments have hitherto been
made.

Dr. Beal has reported that he has
found seeds that responded to ger-

mination tests after baring been
buried twenty years. The seeds bur-
ied by the experts of the Agricultural
Department at the Arlington farm last
year were packed with dry clay in
porus clay pots, covered with saucers
and placed at various depths from 6
inches to 3V4 feet. There are 32 com-
plete sets. In 358 pots, representing
100 species, 84 genera and 34 families.
Testa are to be given at the end of
one, two, three, five, seven, ten, fif-

teen, twenty, twenty-five- , thirty, forty
and fifty years.

Cows Wear Spectacles.
On the steppes or prairies of Rus

sia cows wear spectacles, and one
may see a herd of several thousand
beants each provided with glasses.

The reason for this is not that Rus-
sian cattle are shortsighted, that
they suffer from mow blindness un-
less their eyes are protected from the
glare of the snow-covere- steppes.
When Spring arrives the fresh, green
grass comes peeping out from the
snow, and the cattle which are turn-
ed out to feed upon It used to suffer
horribly till somebody Invented a
cheap kind of spectacle for them,
made of leather and smoked glass, to
protect them from glare.

A Valuable Hen.
A buff Orpington hen owned j G.

G. Shoemaker, of York. Pa., waa re
cently sold to A. J. Check, of Hender-
son. N. C, for ,100. The fowl look
the first prize at Madison Square Car-de-

and is considered one of the most
perfect of her kind In the world. The
hen weights 4 pounds, so she cost the

. purchaser $100 a pound.

Salt as a Fertilizer.
A number of years ago much as

said and published about the good re-
turns secured by the use of salt on
grass and grain crops. It Is very sel-
dom that anything Is written on the
subject nowadays. Probably the rea-
son for this Is that the potash salts,
such as kalnlt and muriate, which con-
tain a considerable amount of salt,
are more generally used, and as they
at the same time supply potash, their
use is considered more economical
than that of salt.

It Is knowa that all soils that are
able to produce crops contain all the
soda and chlorine that ordinary plants
need, which would prove that salt is
not a direct fertilizer. But on the
other hand, it belongs to that family
of substances that benefit crops the
work they do in the soil rather than
by supplying plant food.

On very rich soil grain crops often
"lodge" or fall down, and this can be
prevented by the use of salt, as It
makes stem shorter and harder,
and delays the ripening for a time.

At first It was thought that salt set
free certain minerals In the soil, such
as potash and silica, thus giving a
stiffer and harder straw. This, no
doubt, Is so to a certain extent, but
the main effect is to retard or check
the nutrificatlon processes. When
grown on a rich soil, it is the tendency
of plants to make a rapid and tender
growth.

A rich soil Is one containing a large
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amount of soluble nitrogen. It Is
well known that salt not only delays
!he formation of this soluble form of
nitrogen, so that the plant will make
a slower but more uniform and solid
growth, but It also retards the crea-
tion of starch, and thus has a bad In-

fluence on the flavor of fruits. Salt
attracts and absorbs moisture. For
the reason that salt retards the for-

mation of starch it is apt to make
watery potatoes. Some plants as, for
Instance, asparagus, can use far more
salt than others.

LIGHTS AT MOUNT PLEASANT.

Progressive People Try to Have tht
Service Extended.

The Mount Pleasant Improvement
Club met at the Mount Pleasant
school house Tuesday evening, and
business of Importance was brought
up for discussion. Owing to the death
of the secretary. S. T. Roman, Ward
B. Lawton was chosen to fill the va
cancy. Mrs. Allen E. Frost was elect-
ed to serve as chairman of the social
committee for three months. The
club has appointed a committee to
arrange for the exhibit at the coxing
county fair to be held at Canby on
October 1, 2, and S, and the following
members have been chosen to act. and

in flax. report held by the
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J. A. Roman. Ward B. Lawton. A. A.

Pease, A. E. Frost. Mrs. Ward B. Law-to- n

and Mrs. A. C. Warner.
Before the close of the meeting It

was tfuclded to hold an adjourned
meeting next Tuesday evening, and
the electric light system will be
brought up for discussion. They will
make an effort to have the electric
light system extended to Mount Pleas-
ant, as it would only require three
more arc lights to reach this section
of the city. The members of this or-
ganization are very progressive, and
their efforts to build up one of the
most attractive suburbs of Oregon
City Is meeting with success.

Molalla.
You can bring your dressed pork and

veal, chickens, fresh eggs and country
butter to the Frank U Smith Meat
Co., corner Fifth and Main Streets,
Oregon City, and get cash for them.
Then bring home all the choice boil-
ing meat you want for 5c per pound.
Shoulder steak, 8c.

Vehicle Peddler on Trial.
.The trial of N. J. Hanson, who is
charged with peddling vehicles In
Clackamas County without a license,
has been set for today In the Justice
Court. Hanson explains that he
merely solicited orders for the sale of
buggies and that the merchandise was
delivered later. Warants for the ar
rest of two other men. charged with
the same crlm eah.eotetnyvhrdludlu
the same crime, have not yet been
served.

Kodol will, without doubt, make
your stomach strong and wi'.l almost
instantly
toms of Indigestion. Get a bottle of
t tori ay. It Is sold here by Howell ft

Jones.

City Letter List.
List of unclaimed letters at the Ore

gon City postofflce for week ending
September 4:

Mens list Milt Helsev. Kuhen.
Wm.

Women's list Miss Tillle Miller,
Miss Mollie Patterson, Mlm Fmm
Stocker, Mrs. Samuel Waldron.

as

1. The Party of Expansion.
The Republican party was founded

upon the principle that this govern-
ment was to protect for
all times the rights and opportunities
of every individual from

principle it has
maintained. Through the Civil War
It consecrated a reunited country
free and equal American citizenship.
It has kept the channels of Interstate
Commerce open for all and through
the National Banking system ( the re
funding the National Debt, Resump- -

national Integrity.
As of the National wealth, it

has mineral regions, sur
veyed soils, developed waterways, in

F. J. MEYER. Cashier

of

50,000.00.
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ESTACADA. the catastrophe

tlielr son. up
i no r.sinrmm iuiik piiuuig on a , immediately and the bov was titkcn to

new apparel. The outside the build- - Dr. Adlx. In who (oinpor-In- g

Is receiving a new coat of white arlly dreaed his Injuries. He was car--

paint, tne root is neing repaireu, ami nod homo the car. and another
He Imati states they will ; tor summoned. This one discovered

refluish the entire Interior.
N. North, who conducted a gen-

eral merchandise store in Kstticada,
turned his stock over to tho Mer
chants' Protective Association the last '

of

of

H.
skull

was

All the
consciousness

of last week. Business but little. Early morning he
paving ana ne am mis in onicr 10 s removed to hospital and
(ect his creditor. A. K. pur upon the operating tsble, where It
chased the stock and It out i found that the skull had been frace
where It stands. Mr. North left Mon- - lured all the from the base of the
day Eastern Oregon. Me has a brain around to the forehead. In the
rauch In Crook County and has gone
there to look after the harvesting.

Misses Mary Womer. Fred Duce,
Mary Dale. Kdna Miller. Anna

Messrs. Cecil Schrock, Karl Pe
Sap. Cart Cary and Mr. and Mrs. H.
C. Uoswell, Mrs. Jones and Mr. and
Mrs. Yonce leave the last of the week

a hop yard near C.ervlce. They ex-

pect to be gone two weeks.
.Arthur R. Herman leftt for Corvalll
last Thursday, to take up work In his
father's store. Mr. Berman has been

the
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and
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and
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Again are enjoying flu weather,
doubt, berry

In employ of Druggist Surface and ,
Immensely pleased with this sort of

a host of In weather,

that

not

was not

for

our

been

In his

are

town. Miss Edith Chapman, of
Miss Womer returned visiting with sister. Mrs. R. II,

last Saturday evening from Oregon Gibson, last Thursday and Friday.
City. Misa Womer has been assisting Miss Chapman is a promising and
at the Pacific Telephone & Telugranh tceptlonal young musician, having been
Company's office in that place, in Boston the past two years taking

operators were off on a vacation. 'a course of atudy In music, miss
Miss Maud Sturgeon will return to Chapman to return to Boston

her old position In the Estacada Drug In a few day to resume her studies.
Store. Last Thursday evening Mrs. Viola

Mrs, James Steel has returned from Douglass, and daughter. Miss Ulna
the hospital In Portland In a much Im-- . Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Miss
proved condition. Chapman. Ray and

Miss Kitty Regan will take Miss Henan Gibson. pent evening with
Womer's place In the office Mr. and Mrs. E. U All were
luring the next two weeks. pleasantly entertained by listening to

Mr. returned fro mthe Port-- ' the ovely music rendered on the plnno
land hospital Saturday. bv Mls Chapman, who Is a very fine

There will be a clay shoot In planlsto.
Estacada. Sunday. September If Mr. and Mrs. Will Douglass, Sam
this first one is successful those In Wilson and Douglass returned
charge expect to continue the sport, j home last Friday from the berry

The Close "Bros, are moving their They reported that the buckle-stoc- k

the building recently occupied berries were plentiful,
by Cunningham's saloon. I Miss Helen Browcr was with

The new furnace has been installed Miss Ulna Douglass Saturday and
In the basement of the school house. On Saturday she came

Carl Cary, Cecil Schrock and George from IVver. where she had been the
Shultx are expected back from guest of Mrs. Lottie Woodle tht past
mountains the last of this week. i days. She returned to her home

A. N. Orcott was a visitor at the In Orient on Monday.
Belfils home last Mr. Or-- ! Hal Gibson was seen on the hill the
eott Is the City Recorder at Rose- - latter part of last week: also first
burg. of this week.

The Estacada State Bank sold one. Douglass returned to Eagle
of Its lots to Harvey Buck, of Hood Creek a few ago from Dufur,

River. Mr. will in the where he had gane after receiving a

iear future and make his home here. phone message that his little brother
Mrs. J. Krelger has rented the Her- - was seriously ill. who died soon

man Gruns house. She will occupy Elmer Miss Ella Doug

it during the school year so that lass accompanied her brother to Eagle
will have the advantage

the Estacada school.
Surveyors are at work on river

front property that was purchased
from the Estacada State Bank by

Portland people. The names of the
owners the purpose of their pur-

chase is being kept secret.
Earl Loydgren, the only son of Leon-

ard Loydgren, who conducts a grocery
In Portland, fell over 30 feet down

bank of the Clackamas at
last Sunday, while here on a pic-

nic with his parents, and sustained a

fractured skull. He started down the
relieve you of all the symp- - rWer blink to get ,ome ,

That

to

of

to

point where the bank Is very steep,
Is over by steps leading

down to the water's edge. His hee!
caught on one of the narrow strips
and he stumbled forward,
through the guardrail on the side of

stairway was precipitated
more than 30 feet to a pile of rocks
below.

A man at the water's went to
the boy's assistance and carried him
to the top of the bank, where his
ems were still enjoying their luncheon
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Elder J. F. Brower was In the neigh
on He held services

at the school house Sunday

GEORGE.

This was a fine rain after
such an extreme heat. Everything
looks fresh and green. All of
forest fire Is over.

Mrs. Harder was guesf of Mrs.
Schmidt

Miss Paulsen and sisters
were out buggy riding last Sunday

On tlieslr way they on
their and spent a few pleasant
hours with her.

Mr. Duns and wife, of Garfield,
calling on friends last They
also attended church In the

Miss Och, from Oregon
City. her parents.

Leo Rath, prominent young saw-

mill man of Kelso, has returned
after spending his vacation with
his

Mls of Ridge, enter-
tained a friends at her home.

Why the Republican Be Successful in November
FRANK HENDRICK, of New York City.

PRIZE ESSAY

The following was $150 by the Republican Congressional Committee the best article submit-- i

ted on the subject:

established

abridgment.
successfully

Investigated

Kstacadn,'

ccndltlons of employment of living, Democratic President were a "wild
more widespread distribution of! team" and a helpless driver. Demo- -

wealth and well-bein- and made ex-- cracy agitates local differences, Re- -

moral as well as material. j publlcanlBm organizes the National
Intrusted' with Insular possessions, Idea. In 1SC3 the people were corn-I- t

has brought them peace and to the caue of human liberty;
gress, and provided for the extension the Idea of "Liberty and I'nlon"

protection of American trade, for panded for the first time Into the
the defease, and for the hon-- reality of the American nation,

discharge of the responsible in 1879 money committed to a
ties of world greatness. Maintaining specie basis; specie was at once, e

at home, with foreign nations til 1S93, no lonner sought, and govern-an-

among them, It has given Amcri- - ment bonds went to a premium at the
can riehta anrl American nnnortunltles ' rerluej.) ruto i.r Interest In tHfift

tlon of specie the Cold new meanintr the nation liiuInoKu men uvnro turn In vimmttlofl (n
and the Emergency Currency throughout the confidence; before a single statute

Law, sustained the life current of j II. Party of Progress and Prosperity, was enacted prosperity set In and In

trustee
promising and prosperity, ten years hank deposits almost
has been politically sincere. It has led a permanent gain which the re- -

never nad a of a section, cent ranlc, a "state of mind," now
or cIilss. nor a nlntform of iitcnnlleri touch.

eluding the Panama Canal. Irrigated scheme or repudiation, ed. In 190(1 business was committed
u"r"'r cuuiservea Watersneds anrl zram rr seiitt e or .lnetrlno nf Heanu r 1,. f..l ..oh,., it m.mnn ii nti
,,K"a""tJ pumic lanas. rroiect- - 11 has never lent Itself to a demand violations largely ceased

ing American labor by regulating im- - for revolution, to be followed by re- - The Republican Party, at each pe
migration and by taking at the Cus- - action and retrogression. It has stood Hmi i,nn,i.,i the nnlille
torn Houfe. to pay American taxes, firm for evolution by constant, Bteady felt the pulse, framed Its
foreign advantage from low and enduring progress. Fnding trusts, policies In response, and realized Inwags. it to American giant-born- , flourishing under supposed law the dominant American Idea. Its
industries the home market of eighty conflict of State and National law, the constructive past assures Its conserva- -

""iiu gieuiest on- - nouoie proniDiuon or existence serv- - two future. It today as It always
......t.i. aim BU niu Uie surest basis ng hut to foster their development, It has been "The Party fit to Govern
mnrUe?, r",HrPfiV"? nver In an to destroy v;he part ef 8u,etmen..... tui...i. nai iu idniir in 4 K . mnrnwn in mihtp or Km fin . . .
mus, in a common prosperity and com-- ; protection of law from property,

bis

a

here

h(:en
h8g
mon source of inched it but tngh t ve" He" hae" Ee fo gedCreated improved tlon and resort to the courts, reivedtho coiinici nicn nao '

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OREGON CITY, OREGON

CAPITAL,

General 9 A. to 3 M

Careful of Your Properly
success

Baggage and Transfer Business

Safes, Pianos and Furnitue Moving

Williams Bros. Transfer Co.
Phones, Office Residence Street

and Eastern Clackamas

is

on

ex- -

telephone

Saturday.

Parly Should

, Ju,loraln ,i i,nn,i in the
..u bi. ..u. conflict of many trained mln.ls, and
It has never proposed to advance drawn and finally wrought for the

American worklngmen and American country's welfare. Dominating Its
Institutions by banishing In- member thmmrh nrlnclolcs. Its
diistrle.s and up those of partisans have made the
uiner lanus, ana Bcorneq to insult 18- - Erealest eontr hut on to Nat ona Pro-

'bor with an Illusory of lm- - gress. The roster of Its leaders Is the
munitj irom law. Yet it pasHed the national roll of honor of public scr-Pur-

Food Law and the Employee's vice.
Law, secured equal accom- - v. Taft and Constructive

on rallroans, aided agrlcul- - Candidates A Constructive plat
ture, created the Civil estab-- ; form.
Mshed Free Rural Mall re
duced foreign postage, and Increased
pensions. Continuing naturally mark-
ed out progress, It will keep its pledg-
es of Tariff readjustment, Currency
Reform and development of the Mer-
chant Marine, and the United
States the financial as It has
made it the industrial center of the
world.
III. The Conservative It

the National Will.
In the evolution by which party gov-

ernment the
method of securing responsi-

bility to the people, the Republican
Party become their traditional
representative and the Deomcratlc
Party the organized inspiration of In-

dividuals for without responsi-
bility. Fairly tried, from 1893 to 1895,
the two Democratic Houses the
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Service,
Delivery, Republicanism stands today for pro.

gresslve policies In safe hands. By

solving the constructive problems of
world power in the last two adminis
trations, William H. Taft taught the
world our capacity and us his own. In
all constructive legislation for twenty
years James 8. Sherman has been a
leader. In the records of the Repub-
lican candidates as well as In the
platform are written the story of the
nation's progress and the reliance of
the future.

A Democratic President or a Demo-

cratic House would turn back those
pages; thereafter Bryanlsm would re-

cord "Destruction." This the Repub-
lican Senate could 'not prevent. Un-

der Taft and Sherman and Repub-
lican congress the great progress of
the past will be held and the greater
progress of the future will be assured.

GREAT FAIR

FOR OREGON

OPENS 14 SEPTEMBER

The Slate Fair of Oregon, for 11108,

win he held at Salem during the week
beginning September 14, The Oregon
lair la the leading agricultural exposi
tion on the Pacific Const: that la ac
knowledged by nil other states. Special
efforts have becu put forth by the
management to make the coming
fair the greatest ever In the history
of the organisation. Extended classi
fications of livestock, Increased pre
miums sud additional conveniences
for exhibitors In all departments will
assure unsurpassed displays, which
should be areu by great crowds of
people every day during the week.
The progressive farmers and stock
growers of the state and the Pacific
Northwest have expended consider
able time aud money during the past
year In the betterment of their herds
and flocks, and many of them haw
signified their Intentions to show their
best animals at the fair next month.

Frank A. Welch, secretary of the
fair board, has received Information
which Indicates that there will be ten
or more comities to participate In
what Is known as the "county exhib-
its" contest for the cash premiums
aggregating $1300 divided into eight
premiums, the first being $300, sec
ond 1250, third fourth 1150, and
the remainder flOO each. This ex
hibit must contain agricultural aud
horticultural products, and any other
articles that will show up the resourc
es of the state. The counties thus
far expected to participate are Clat
sop, Columbia. Clat'kamn, Multtio- -

mnh. Marlon. Yamhill, Una.
Benton, Douglas, aud Josephine
these being In the western part of the
state; and It Is believed that one or
two counties of the eastern portion
will enter the coiitet, which would
add considerable Interest to the great
feature, which In the past baa been
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commodious nicely arranged In breeder of Shorthorns Is known fn
every respect. Besides the county ami wine ntul he will have something
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farm In county and Is In- -

snector of that county; she I also one
of the of the Oregon

Association. Mr. Vonk- -
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large exhibit that the
Oregon College make
at tho State Kalr. the officer of lhat
institution have to give the
fill.- - some

day. Each afternoon the
will be iUr!

iiti snvs there Is going to be grand 'nr" """" " I' "orm uineren
of Halrv and creamery line "lemners ice mrimy win :i- -

liiet t the f..lr ne.t monlh. and hns '"" by

..Wed for additional snace for the ex- - vl,'w" 1'eriniii.ng .o ine.r respne,,,.
1,11.11. i i w .iem.n.1 ihe at the college, all .

which have a bearing the agrlcul.fair i.or,i h. eoneln.le.l m move the on

tnt" n..r .ml aniie. It onto Ihe uirni indunries ci (e sinie. r rti.tiy
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., iv. tt.hoin ,.f the .Inlrv tmvllli.n 'f th" entire week. Th Oregon A, r

t.,r ti, renmerv a'ml pheeae College hn the of..... v. ... l...l .. I..n.ll,... .l .1
factorv entries, a large platrorm will ""
be erected adjoining on which will he on the Pacific Coast and

played one of the modern milking i"" in mini
machines In twice dallv dur- - ""r " l1"'-""'- "'

Ing the fair. Mrs. wll also fully thai
hv ehnrce of Ihe milch cow test. ttlp flr I" " worthy cause which tin- -

which Is one of Interesting fea- - M'"1 Preat factor In the slate's lo.

Hires of the fair and In which there opmem.
I ,l.l..l.l.. Bi.lf,. I... tl. a ,.nrn,.iiII L'Ulinnii-- nine null'- - uj iiic .,i.n.-- ,

rencn rom.a ,,,l ..vhll.liora of lite vnrloiw flnlrv
i,r..,i of psttie "' "tone six soft, mellow

mem slices, put
To have a stnte fnlr a live- - In an agate pan over the fire lu

stock department would bo like n rlr- one pint of water; rub two
cus without horses anr bareback rid- - fills cornstarch In n little cold water
era or clowns. The Stale Kalr will henr.d add to the boiling peaches; while
a record breaker In the matter of live- - these. cooking soaking ha'f
stock exhibits If one may Judge from a box gelatine In hnlf a cup of cold
the letters of Inquiry for space, which water; add lo the peaches one cupful
the secretary Is receiving dally at or. grnnuiateii sugar, take from the
present. The usual large herds of flte, ndd the Julco half a gwid-sl-

former exhibitors will on th d lemon; with a silver spoon cut
grounds and there will be new breed- - Ihe peaches very line, then add the
era numbered among those seeking gelatine; turn Into a pan and stand
honor and the ribbons. West, the pan In of Ice water and
the breeder at Hcappoose, stir until the mixture begins to eon
lumbla county, Is going to be out In Real, then stir In carefully one cupful
full force with his string of heavy of whipped cream or whites. two
cream producers, of which have eggs beaten stiff. By adding a little
lately been purchased by him In Indl- - more cornstarch the gelatine may be
ana, the cost price being fi!l0. They omitted.
are. rich blood, and Mr. West will
give all other a lively rub
for the W. C. Morrow and
A. F. Domes, of the val- -

I. air III V. i nnmhaenil mnnn- - In ran V

th. finest, Jnlc.letwho win be win
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a display. The Holstcln breeder will Falls From Building.
be right up In front, also, for P. A. John Y. who Is em- -

Frake. of Columbia county, and John ployed on the of the Haw- -

L. Smith, of near Spokane (Wash.), ley Pulp & Paper fell from
are coming with their block and white the building, causing tho fracture of
animal who nil the milk palls to over, two ribs and painful Internal Injuries
flowing, and there will be other Hoi- - Dr. M. C. Srlckland. surgeon for he
steins which cannot be mentioned now Hawley Pulp & Paper Company, st
owing to lack of spsce. tended the injuries, and the patient Is
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SHANDY CASE TO BE

SETTLED PEACEABLY

WOMAN ACCUSED OF POLYGAMY

WAIVES EXAMINATION AND

FINDS BONDS FOR I2S0.

The action of Mrs. Mary Hliandy In
waiving examination Thursday bedirn
Justice of the Piaro Ksiiimui, furiilshe
fiaid for Ihe belief (hat the charge
against her wll never be brought to
trial, but that the rase will lie seltled
out of court. Mr. Hhaudy I

tiy her husband, J. II. Hhandy, of
Hlatlun, of polygamy, and she

Intimated, after her arrest, (list Hhn-d- y

evidently desired to obtain a di
vorce and avoid sharing his property
with her.

The preliminary hearing In th Jus-

tice Court developed little. Hhandy
took the Rtand and testified that he
had met bl wife In Tacouia about six
year ago, and that they were married
there April IS. ID03. Me came to Ore
gon City, where she Joined him. and
they lived here for limn, while hn
was driving the Wllholl stage. Alter
leaving Oregon City Hhandy worked at
Proctor lleer' sawmill and at a saw-

mill In Cottrell, and they moved to
Anderson Htallon about one year ago,

A certificate of the marriage of
Mary Itobltison and Murtln Poole wa

Introduced In evidence. The marrlagn
took placn at Portland. In April, limn,

three year before Mr. Hhandy wa
married to her present husband, but
no testimony wa presented In proof
of the allegation that Mr. Handy waa
the woman who was married to I'oole
under the name of Itohlniuin.

Charles Keltner, of Kelso. Wash.,
on of Mr. Hhandy by former hus-

band, was present at the hearing, and
sho was represented by A'ltorney 0.
It. Rhy. Hall In the sum of :.'.n his
furnished by Matthew Justin and John
Iiuggar.

Scalloped Tomatoes.

Peel and cut up a quart of ripe to
matoes, drain nearly all the Juice from
them. This can bo seasoned and set
In a cold place for clear tomato soup
or Iced tomato bouillon.. Now put a
layer of rather coarse, fresh bread
crumbs In bottom of a buttered bak
ing dish; on these spread a layer of
tomatoes, seasoned as before, and cov-

er with fine grated bread crumbs. Put
In a hot oven, cover with an earthen
ware or china plate and cook half an
boor; then uncover and brown quick
ly and servo.

Cabbage with Cream.

Remove the outer leaves from a
solid, smnll-alr.c- head of cabbage ami
cut the remainder a Ann a for slaw.
Have on the fire a spider or deep skil-
let, and when It Is hot pour In the cut
cabbage, pouring over It right away
one pint of boiling water. Cover
closely and allow to rook rapidly for
ten minutes. Drain off water luni add
half a pint of milk and cream mixed.
When It bolls stir In a large tcaspoon-fu- l

of either wheat or rice flour moist,
ened with milk. Add salt and pepper
and serve as soon as It comes to a
boll. Those who find slaw and other
dishes prepared from caluign Indiges-
tible, will not complnln of this.

List Your Farms

with

T. W. HORNBACK

office with
O. D. EBY

ovrr Hunk of Orrgnn City

He will secure for you

the

Highest Price

i


